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Newsletter 
Age UK North Craven 

Our charity shop doors are open again  
now the Government’s lockdown is easing. 

April 12 was the official date set for the reopen-
ing of non-essential retail outlets. 

That means that our long-established Age UK  
shop on Cheapside and our furniture shop Second 
Time Around can welcome customers again, and 
we are expecting to do a roaring trade. 

We have been accepting donations via our big 
yellow bins placed outside our Cheapside shop     
throughout the lockdowns. We have built up lots 
of amazing stock with which to tempt you. 

Behind the scenes our dedicated staff and team 
of amazing volunteers having been preparing items 
to pack the shelves - all ready for you to hunt out 
the bargains. 

Our furniture shop is located opposite The          
Talbot. Inside you will find pre-loved, wonderful 
household furniture, lighting, bric-a-brac and soft 
furnishings—all at temping prices. 

Age UK North Craven depends on our shops for  
funding to carry out all the vital services needed in 
our community. 

You’ll dig it… our new Community 
Allotment 

Digital Inclusion five great sites  

Local milkmen step up to offer   
vital service. 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE Cash concerns… 
 Worried about money problems 

during the Covid pandemic ? 

Why not contact the: North Yorkshire 
Money and Benefits Service – targeted 
support for people living in North York-
shire area in response to the COVID 19 
Pandemic. Call 0300 3031 598 Monday 

to.Friday 9-4pm. 

Welcome back to  
all our shoppers 
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New project aims  

to share stories 
Local workshop leader Miles 

Warburton is hoping to organise 

a weekly get-together in Settle 

where people can meet and 

share stories from their lifetimes.  

Using games and items from 

our homes, we will explore the 

memories we've made here and 

what it means to reside in this 

fantastic part of the world.  

There’ll be no pressure to con-

tribute; if you just want to come 

along to listen to what others 

have to say, you’re more than 

welcome! 

These sessions will build to-

wards writing these stories down 

and developing them into visual 

pieces which can be passed onto 

family members and future gen-

erations. 

 If you think this sounds inter-

esting and you’d like to find out 

more, contact us on 

 info@ageuknorthcraven.org 

or 01729 823066 and we can 

pass your details onto Miles. 

 

Contribute or listen—it’s up to you 

We all enjoy a story.  Picture: Centre for Ageing Better. 

  

Bird-watching is a growing hobby 
Bird watching has seen an upsurge in interest. It’s easy to 

get involved via the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds, 

which has a regular magazine and updated website. One  

bird to look out for it the chiff chaff—named after its distinc-

tive song. It is one of the first migrant birds to return (from 

southern France and northern Africa). Passing through or on 

breeding territory it is often overlooked  but its distinctive 

song tells so much of Spring’s arrival. 

mailto:info@ageuknorthcraven.org


Maypole dancing in Settle marketplace... 

Picture from 

the archive 

OUR innocent Big Knit campaign has returned and 
Age UK  North Craven is calling on the knitters and 
crocheters to get their knitting needles out to help 
raise urgent funds for older people most in need. 

This is the 18th year that innocent has been run-
ning the Big Knit in partnership with Age UK and 
woolly warriors are needed again this year to craft 
some little hats to sit on innocent smoothie 
bottles.  

For each be-hatted smoothie sold, Age UK re-
ceives 25p, which will help the charity make a big   
difference to the lives of older people. 

With many of us spending lots of time at home 
at the moment it’s a great opportunity for stitch-
ing superstars to get crafting, or for knitting new-
bies to grab some needles and give it a whirl. 

The pandemic has had a huge impact on older 
people over the past year so Age UK is in need of 
these little hats more than ever to help raise funds 
for its vital services. 

For further details contact the Age UK Noroth 
Craven office on 01729 823066. 

Our Big Knit is 

still on the go 
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 “Mr Grimsdale!!!”  

The Early Bird, who remembers 

Norman Wisdom as Norman 

Pitkin the hapless milkman in the 

1965 slapstick film, writes              

Carol Taylor. 

It was his first colour film and 

centred on the competition be-

tween the small dairy he worked 

for and the large growing Con-

solidated Dairies. 

But why talk about an old film, 

well I wanted to raise the profile 

for 

Milkmen, other genders are al-

lowed, but we mostly talk about 

the Milkman. 

They were certainly going out 

of fashion, supermarkets, larger 

containers and cut price milk, 

aimed at getting people into 

shops all helped to try to put the 

local milkman out of business. 

But many have held on and 

continued serving their commu-

nities, they offer a range of ba-

sics including eggs and other 

dairy products, and following 

lockdowns they have seen their 

popularity grow. 

They are reliable, a friendly 

face, save going out to the shops 

too much, use recyclable glass 

bottles and 

of course 

deliver to your door. 

In North Craven many are fam-

ily businesses, often linked to 

specific farms or farming fami-

lies, and almost where ever you 

live there is milk delivery availa-

ble. 

We think that they are an 

amazing asset to our communi-

ties and will do all we can to 

support them and encourage 

more people to use them. 

 These are the ones we know 

about, and where they deliver, if 

we’ve missed anyone then we’re 

sorry, send us the details and 

we’ll add them to our list. 

Bentham Boothys milk round Bentham area Milk, eggs, juice, 
butter, yogurts etc. 

07846 944165 
boothwayne@hotmail.co.uk 

Settle Chris Eccleston 
milkman 

Settle area Fresh milk and 
more 

01729 825567 or 07801416316 

Settle J&R Townson Settle area Milk 01200 445283 
07968904701 

Long Preston Alan Harker Long Preston area   850815 

Kettlewell Simon Lambert     07734 088753 

Gargrave Rushtons Gargrave and sur-
rounding area 

Milk, butter, eggs, 
cream and pota-
toes 

07811 343478 
jackierushton17@gmail.com 

Ingleton Borders Ingleton and sur-
rounding area 

Milk, juice, vegeta-
bles and more 

015242 73817 
borderswhole-
sale@gmail.com 

file:///C:/Users/rdaniels.AUKNC/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/VUK6HQHI/boothwayne@hotmail.co.uk
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Browse through photos, memories and stories 

about North Craven, and contribute your experi-

ences of the Coronavirus pandemic via the Dales 

Community Archive website, managed by the 

Friends of the Dales. https://

www.dalescommunityarchives.org.uk/ 

Visit a virtual art gallery via your 

phone, tablet or computer. Leeds-

based arts charity Space2 worked with 

artists and communities between April-

October 2020 to produce an online, interactive ex-

hibition. You can look, zoom in, listen and even 

read the leaflets on the table! https://

space2.org.uk/our-work/space2-unlocked-virtual-

gallery/  

Action for Happiness is a movement that helps 

people take action for a happier and kinder world. 

There is a printable monthly calendar with daily 

prompts to help us look after ourselves and each 

other, a free ‘10 Days of Happiness’ online coach-

ing program to boost your wellbeing.   

Clapham-based charity Yorkshire Dales Millenni-

um Trust are running a number of free online 

courses, events and quizzes. Covering a 

range of topics from trees and bees to 

art and archaeology, some are short vid-

eos you can watch or quizzes to down-

load and print via their website and 

some events need pre-booking.  https://

www.ydmt.org/discovering! 

NYCC Adult Learning and Skills service do live 

online courses in all sorts of topics. Lots are free 

too. Some examples are ‘Step into Spring: small 

steps to wellbeing’, ‘Getting started with Zoom’ 

and ‘Myths and Legends’. https://

www.northyorks.gov.uk/adultlearning  

CITIZENS ONLINE is a UK charity 

that we are working with, help-

ing ensure the switch to online 

doesn’t exclude people. 

If you, or someone you know, 

needs help with basic digital 

skills or support getting online, 

you can call their FREE helpline 

on 0808 196 5883.  

One of their team of trained 

digital champions will offer 

friendly, patient support over 

the phone. Visit: 

www.citizensonline.org.uk         

for more information. 

‘Citizens’ 
offer free 
web help 

PICTURE: Photographer Peter 

 Five online favourites 

Our Digital Inclusion 

Officer Sophie Wild 

offers some brilliant 

sites to seek out! 
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Welcome to our 
Community  
 Allotment garden 

  

 I T’S our new Age UK 

outpost . And all 

thanks to the O’Brien 

family who, with a little help 

from friends, have created 

something special for Age UK 

North Craven - a Community 

Allotment Garden! 

You might know Ruth 

better as the cook for the Age 

UK lunch clubs at Settle and 

Long Preston. But when the 

Coronavirus lockdown came, 

pots and pans made way for 

pitchfork and wheelbarrow as 

she switched roles.  

Husband Steve and 

daughter Charlotte stepped 

forward as project volunteers 

to make it a family affair. Now 

the impressive results of their 

months of unstinting work 

will offer hours of enjoyment 

for our senior community. 

At the start of 2020,           

Dog Meadow Plot 22b was 

an unloved and uncultivated 

allotment off Brockholes 

Lane (about half a mile from 

Limestone View).  

Age UK NC chief officer 

Jonathan Kerr pitched an idea 

to turn it into an attractive, 

pleasant meeting-place for 

social activities. 

Somewhere, too, where 
the green-fingered might find 
a place to potter and grow 
things. 

However, Coronavirus 

seemed to have sidelined 

plans in March only for the 

O’Briens to boldly accept the 

challenge. 

Hours of hard, physical 

graft in all sorts of weather 

went into transforming an 

unloved boggy, uneven 

wasteland, where heaps of 

non-compostable rubbish had 

been dumped. 

The area was covered by 

waist-high dock, thistle and 

other perennial weeds – 

obviously set aside as not an 

appealing proposition for 

anyone.  

Bit by bit, however, weeds 

were supressed and removed 

‘Ruth swapped 
her pans for 
a pitchfork’ 

Ruth and Steve take a well-

earned breather 
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Continued from opposite 

page: beds were built and 

filled with topsoil before peas, 

cabbages, radishes and straw-

berries were planted. 

An imposing and inviting 

shed and veranda arrived 

from Holland and were pains-

takingly put together.  

A gas-stove to provide hot 

drinks was installed and a wa-

terless self-composting toilet 

added. 

Even then, there were 

more impressive touches to 

come – a polytunnel was 

erected with more raised 

beds, flagged paths were laid 

for easy access and a water 

supply established tanks to a 

1,000 litre tank donated by 

Dry Rigg Quarry.  

The result is a perfect       

haven for Age UK clients to 

enjoy, relax and do some            

gardening. We think you’ll 

agree it’s.a terrific achieve-

ment by all concerned and 

something to be proud of 

when asked: “What did you 

do in the lockdown?” 

The story in pictures… 
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Useful 

Numbers 
NHS Helpline 

NHS ring 111 

Townhead Surgery 

01729 822611 

Ingleton Surgery 

015242 61202 

Benefits Agency 

0345 606 0265 

Airedale Hospital 

01535 652511 

Skipton General 

01756 792233 

North Yorkshire CC 

01609 780780 

Age UK advice 

 0800 678 1602 

Craven D Council 

01756 700600 

Citizens Advice 

0344 411 1444 

Get in touch: Age UK North Craven, Cheapside, 

Settle, BD24 9EW.  

 t :01729 823066    e  info@ageuknorthcraven.org 

www.ageuknorthcraven.org  Registered Charity No. 1141867 

DAY Activities are still quite 
restricted for groups but 
small gatherings of six are 
allowed in outside settings 
from this spring. 

During the summer, we 
had good feedback from 
people who were invited 
to come along for a tea and 
chat at the café behind 
Victoria Hall in Settle. 

There was scope for only 
for a limited number, 
however, and there must 
be more people interested 
so let us know if you want 
to be added to our list. 

 As the year progresses, 
we hope to be able to offer 

wider opportunities to 
attend social groups until it 
is known when the 
traditional lunch clubs can 
reopen and how they will 
be organised post-
pandemic lockdown. 

Transport to and from 
venues is also an issue 
under current regulations, 
but as soon as we can get 
back on the road, we will 
let you know. 

Meeting up outside, 

are you interested? 

RECIPE CORNER: MY MUM’S 

MINCEMEAT CAKE (from Alison ) 

Ingredients: 6oz self – raising flour 

4oz margarine 

2oz caster sugar 

2 large eggs 

¼ teaspoon vanilla essence 

4 level tablespoons sweet mincemeat 

2lb loaf tin, lined 

Oven mark 4, 350f/180c. 

Method: Put all the ingredients into a 

large bowl and using an electric whisk 

beat them for 1-2 minutes until well 

blended. Put into the lined loaf tin and 

cook for 30 minutes or until skewer 

comes out . 

 


